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Inuksuk 
to mark 
Galbraith 
homestead 

By Scott Hilgendortf 
The Chronicle 

DUTTON - Japanese visitors have shown up-on the 
Village Crier's doorsteps looking for it. 

Economics and business major students have come 
looking. 

Visitors planning trips have called for tourist 
information about it. 

Jenny Phillips of the Village Crier decided it was time 
to do something to help people find it. 

Whaf they're looking for, is the family farm of a 
Canadian-born figure- who has had enormous impact in 
world economics and history. 

Now, an unusual monument is being planned to mark 
the family farm near Dutton where John Kenneth 
Galbraith was born and lived part of his younger life 
before moving into the United States and settl ing now in 
Massachusetts, at the age of 94. 

Phillips, a local artist and member of the tourist 
dommittee in Dutton has seen a large amount of interest 
in the man from students looking to retrace some of his 
steps to Japanese business people whom Phillips can 
only assume have studied some of his teachings or 
many books on economics. 

She's become a bit of an "expert on Galbraith, herself, 
now spearheading an effort to have a mon.ument and 
plaque installed across from the farm to help people 
locate it at Thompson Line, east of Willy's side road. 

Galbrpith's career may not be well-known to the 
average Canadian, but he's held numerous 
accomplishments in economic and political circles, 
parti9ularly later. in his life in the United States. 

Sermon on the Ground 
He started out as an economics and agriculture 

student at the Ontario Agriculture College before 
becoming a columnist for the Stratford Beacon and the 
St. Thomas Times-Journal. 

He now has approximately two dozen books on 
economics, about six of which became best sellers, 
which Phillips says is particularly exceptional 
considering they were books on economics, a 

Kirby Breithaupt, representing the W.est Elgin ministerial, offers a prayer on 
Friday at the groundbreaking ceremony for the new West Elgin Community 
Health Centre. See page 3 for the related story. · continued on page 2 

Galbraith renowned for economic thought 
From page 1 

Galbraith, renowned for several 
accomplishments including helping 
provide economic and planning 
advice to several US presidents, 
including John F. Kennedy, has not 
been officially recognized for his 
Dutton-area upbringing. 

Phillips said there are always 

history buffs and even Japanese 
tourists coming through looking for 
the man's birthplace. Many are 
business students who have studied 
Galbraith's economic texts, including 
some who have arrived over the 
years in Dutton from Japan. 

Phillips decided it was time an 
official marker of some form was 

made and wanted something 
different than a regular cairn to mark 
the spot. • 

With the support of grants and 
donations, she expects to have ful ly 
raised the $5,000 needed for the 
project. 

The unveiling of the monument 
takes place at 2 p.m. 
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Dutton-Dunwich honours Galbraith 
BY RANDY RICHMOND 
Free Press Reporter 

DUTTON-DUNWICH A 
Inukshuk from Canada's Arctic 
stand s nut a littl e beside a 
farmer' s field in warm, green 
Southwestern Ontario. 

But then. so does the man the 
Inukshuk stands for - a farm 
boy who revolutionized economic 
thinking in the United States and 
innuenceci presidents and the 
public alike. 

He's John Kenneth Galbraith. 
''This Inukshuk is an appropri

ate monument, a giant of a figure 
for a giant nf an individual," 
Dntton-Dunwich Mayor Rien Van 
Brenk told about 100 people gath
ered yesterday by a farm on 
Thompson Line between the com
mwlities of Dutton and rona Sta
tion. 

Galbraith was born Oct. 15, 
1908 on the farm, where he stayed 
through elementary and sec
ondary school days. 

After getting degrees at t he 
Ontario Agricultural College and · 
the University of California, he 
entered vublic service in the U.S. 

His influential and controver
sial books on economics and his 
high-profile appointments during 
1'\!Veral U.S. presidencies made 
him a household name. 

At 95. the world-renowned 
economist was unable to attend 
yesterday's unveiling of the Inuk
shuk and accompanying plaque, 
now known as the Galbraith 
Monument 

"There are occasions in life one 
misses with regret, verging on 
so rrow," Galbraith wrote in 

remarks read by his son, Alan, a 
Washington, D.C., lawyer. 

"The land and acreage you see 
today had an enduring effect on 
my life.'' 

Farm life introduced him to 
hard work, the economics of 
supply and demand and the pain 
of spending hours behind a horse 
and plow, Galbraith noted. 

"I have been for a lifetime a 
willing refugee from hard 
manual toil." 

Acknowledging he was not a 
religious man, Galbraith 
nevertheless concluded his 
remarks with "God bless you now 
and for all time." 

Besides his three sons and 
other family members, yester
day's celebrations drew farmers, 
townspeople, politicians and 
diplomats. 

Galbraith's ideas were 
uniquely Amer.ican, b'ut '1owe so· 
much to Canadian roots and this 
community in -pal"ticular'," sai~., 
Morgan Hall, vicefconsul at the u..,..~~lt.l 
U.S. consulate in To~;:onto. .. 

Galbraitb was also celebrate'd 
for contfnuing to support the 
library, seniors home and 
medical centre in Dutton. 

"He has never, never forgotten 
to support this community,_" said 
master of ceremonies Don Page. 

After the ceremony, Gal
braith's family posed' at the 
Inukshu){ for dozens of pho

tographs. 

"It is just wonderful to come ~~~~~~~ 
back and meet people who feel he I '·~~~~~~~~~:C~4i:.:.2.:2..;:.~£t~~~ '"~~'!l~ 
is part of the family," said son ~· L 

MIKE HENSEN The London Free Press 

SONS ATTEND-ED: The thre~ sons of noted economist John Kenneth Galbraith, Peter, left, Alan, and James 
James, himself a noted economist 
and writer. 
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were on h.and in Dutton-Dunwich yesterday when their father was honoured. · "'·•• <· .c •• 'J.-;.' 
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-------~1 LOCAL ~---
Galbraith statue unveiled 
Bv PAmiCK BRENNAN 

TIM/ s-)OURNAL STAFr 

DUTTON-DUNWJCH 
- Dutton-Dunwich paid 
tribute Loa famous native 
son Saturday, a man who 
loved the farm of his boy
hood days and who even
tually became a world
renown figure. 

Snturday's one-hour 
ceremony, attended by 
ubout 100 friends, peers, 
neighbours and politi
cians, saw the unveiling of 
an inuksuk statue to John 
Kenneth Galbraith. The 
ceremony took place at 
the family homestead on 
Thompson Line, just out
side Dulton. An inuksuk 

is an Inuit statue built 
from stone, meaning life 
of person. 

Born in Dutton-Dun
wich, Galbraith, now 94, 
worked on the farm as a 
boy before completing his 
high school education and 
moving on to the Ontario 
Agricultural College in 
Guelph, Ont. He later 
studied at the University 
of Caljfornia, Berkeley 
and joitted the faculty of 
Harvard Uruversity in 
1934. 

Galbraith administered 
price controls for the U.S. 
during the Second World 
War and went on to be
come a celebrated econo
mist and statesman, serv-

John Kenneth Galbraith's sons, Peter, left, 
Allan and Jamie sta"d in front of the inuksuk 
monument to their father, unveiled Saturday on 
at the family homestead in Dutton-Dunwich. 
(T-J photo) 

ing as advisor to many 
presidents. Under Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, he 
became U.S. ambassador 
to India and even as an 
American citizen, became 
the first non-resident of 
Canada to be awarded the 
Order of Canada. 

"Even though he has 
lived many years in the 
U.S., he has never forgot
Len to ~upport tms area/' 
said Donald Page, a for
mer chairman of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. 

"We honour a great 
Canadian and American 
who has done so much to 
shape discourse and pub
lic policy," said Morgan 
Hall, U.S. vice-consul 
general. 

Hall said it was partly 
Galbraith's boyhood days 
on the farm which gave 
him the foundation to 
pursue a career as an 
economist. 

"TL is here where one 
can discern the theory of 
his thoughts," he said. 
Watching his father, Gal
braith saw how the farm 
could be well-managed 
on sound economic prin
ciples. 

Rien Van Brenk, mayor 
of Dutton~Dunwich, re
flected on the Galbraith's 
family deep roots and one 
of his books, The Scotch. 

"Although much has 
changed since he wrote 
that book, we are proud 
one of our citizens has 
gone on to have such an 
impact in economics," he 
said. 

Van Brenk noted Gal
braith credited his early
age access to the Dutton 
library as a influential fac
tor in his life. 

"This exemplifies 
what's possible when you 
have the desire to learn," 
he said. 

One of Galbraith's sons, 
Allart, delivered remarks 
prepared by his father, 
who was unable to attend 
the ceremony. 

"The land and country 
you grace today had an 
enduring effect on my 
life," he said. 

"My first introduction 
into economics was on the 
farm, working behind 
horses," he said. "I 
learned nothing is so 
praised as hard work." 

Still, Galbraith admit
ted he developed a resis
tance to manual labour, 
preferring working with 
the written word. 

Dutton-Dunwich road 
crews closed off part of 
Thompson Line to accom
modate the overflow 
crowd. 



Talbot Bi-Centennial 

The week of celebrations began 
with the unveiling of the Inuksuk 
monument in honour of John Ken
neth Galbraith. Over 100 people at
tended including dignitaries such as 
the Vice Counsel of the United 
States, Susan McConnell who pre
sented greetings from the Prime 
Minister, Steve Peters MPP Rien 
Van Brenk, John Wilron Wa;den of 

__, ' 
Elgin, Maura Bredhall, University of 
Guelph. A Video of this event is 
available through Jenny Phillips. 

May 21st was the official anni
versary of Col. Talbot's landing in 
1803. This was celebrated at a din
ner held on the lawn of St. Peter's 
Anglican Church. Over 200 attended 
in period costume. Representatives 
from five pioneer families were pre
sented - Crane, Patterson, Littlejohn, 
Page and Backus. 

Friday, May 23rd was Educa
tion Day at the Backus-Page House. 
1,214 students attended, some local 
and others coming from as far away 
as Aylmer, London, St. Thomas, 
Delaware and Strathroy. Guided by 
60 volunteers in period costume the 
students visited 27 demonstrations 
and an additional 20 trades people in 
Sutler's Row. They made candles, 
played the fife, marched in the band 
s.hot a cannon, danced with an Eng~ 
hsh fiddler, watched native dancers 
learned how to spin wool, helped se~ 
up an old printing press, participated 
in military drills, visited Col. Tal
bot's grave, and learned the craft of a 
war surgeon in the 1800's - to list 
but a few. 

Saturday and Sunday events 
were open to the public. The main 

'Jdtrr::.-; ~tV\.-~ a~~( 
~~· _,.,. June 15, 2003 

feature was a re-enactment of a raid 
by the Americans on Col. Talbot's 
settlement in 1812. The battle be
tween the American and the British 
troops was presented by more than 
200 soldiers and officers in full 
panoramic view on the slope behind 
the Backus-Page House. 

The Tyrconnell Heritage Soci
ety, including some WUC members 

' can claim a huge success with this 
venture. They have produced a 
Photo CD containing 175 spectacu
lar re-enactment shots for those who 
might wish to have a memorable 
keepsake of the event. It is available 
through Leta West ($10). 

In addition to 46 panorama 
shots of the battle, the CD contains 
43 military pictures (uniforms, 
canon, fife & drum band), 11 do
mestic (period costumes, food prepa
ration), 12 sutlers (cobbler, weavers, 
soap & candy making, baking, bas
kets), 18 trades (undertaker, barrel 
maker, surgeon, candles, blacksmith 
flint maker), 14 encampment (tents: 
?attle preparation, cooking, relax
mg), and 31 walk-abouts (visitors, 
transport, committee, etc.). 

With the capability for full
screen viewing of the images on 
home computers, and reproduction 
of selected photos in snapshot form 
this photo CD will have increasin~ 
value as an educational resource as 
time goes by. 
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Talbot~ 
settlement 
celebrates 
200years 
OPINION 

PETER GEIGEN MILLER 

~ 
COUNTY VOICES 

A nybody who thinks 
Canadian history is 

boring should tune into the 
Talbot Settlement blceuten· 
nial celebration beiug held 
this year throughout South· 
western Ontario. 

The Talbot Settlement saga 
has wonderful elements: an 
Irish aristocrat who gave up 
his privileged life to come to 
Canada and live in the bacl{· 
woods. courageous effo1·ts to 
beat back attacks by maraud
ing Americans during the WaY 
of1812, ontinary people endur
ing extraordinary hardship to 
settle the region. 

Given simi
lar material, 
Americans 
would have 
created folk 
heroes and 
portrayed 
them in 
books, movies 
and television 

TALBOT: dramas. 
Founded Talbot That hasn't 
settlement happened 

with the 
Talbot SPttlemE'nt nf cmn:se._ 
and it's safe to assmne not 
many people know mucb 
about this incredible story. 

Organizers of the settle
ment's bicentennial celebra
tion are determined to change 

The bicentennial 
t 

will celebrate the 
settlement's history. and 
-the people who built it, 

.rath~r than focusing 
Ofl ·:the-founder; : ' I 

·Col~ l'hbmas T~qqt. 

Another will be a March 29 
conference· at Fanshawe 
College in ~t.'Thom,asat which. . 
famed'ffarvard Un'ive:rsity 
eco'QO'mist 'John·K~flheth . 
Gatbraith- a:nl;ltfve,ofEfgin 
County,_ will be keYftote · 
speaker via video ~ter.view. 

' 'l'be bicentenroal will eel~ 
brate the settlenient1s :blstory 
and the peovle .. whcrbuilpt; 
rather than foc~ing on ·, 
founder' C'ol, Th~mas Tatbot. 

NotJ hat:Talbot can·l>e . , 
igno~;ed . . ,' 

He was pivotal, ~·aristocrat 
from an Anglo-Ir.ish family 
tracing its qistocy to. the 12th 
century. . ,. 

MjHtary se~ae brou~ht ' 
hindo th~ New· World .\1;1 i 790 

. and he· served fer .th+eeyears 
as an·aide to-Lt.-Gov. John 
Graves Simcoe. 

After retiring from the mill· 
tary, he secured a land grant 
in tbe former Dunwich.anc!, 
Aldboroughtownships'~lgin 
County). and ~rived May. 21; 
1803, tt~·launch j:he settlement. 

Talbot, responsible for ' 
settling' new arriv~ in tpe · 
vast region, was considered 
autocratic b{ many. · 

He n~edJo be tpugh.to 
succeed . . 
' Talbot -r.ejected settlers who 

didn't meet his standard$ and 
repl\iced those who failed> to 
comply with reql,lireliu~fits 

. tliey live on t;heir land and 
perform settleme~t duties. 

And he demanded no more 
from settlers than he·was·will· 
i~-to do himsel.t said orga· 
nizer-Re'V. Nick Wetls', ail ' 
Anglican minister who·por
trays Talbot fn historical: ·· 
r~ellactnl.ents. · 

See.GEIGEN-MillER Page a 



Dutton Library could be named 
after John Kenneth Galbraith 
By Scott Hilgendorff 
The Chronicle--

oc:k /J.CX> 3 . groundbreaking economist and advi
sor to several American presidents. 

The Dutton library could soon be 
known as the John Kenneth 
Galbra1lh library. 

"I think there's a reasonably good 
chance ," said Dutton-Dunwich 
Administrator Ken Loveland of the 
possible name change. 

Dutton resident Jenny Phillips 
who organized the creation of an 
muksuk monument at the area 
homestead of John Kenneth 
Galbraith presented the idea to 
council at a meeting this month. 

Galbraith, a prominent historical 
figure who was raised in the former 
Dunwich Township, became a 

He has written numerous books, 
all of which are available in the 
Dutton Library. Galbraith also provid
ed significant support in the creation 
of the library about 10 years ago. 
The support included waiving the 
fees to speak at an event at the 
University of Western Ontario, and 
allowing tickets to be sold for the 
engagement as a fundraiser for the 
new facility. 

The municipality owns the building 
that houses the library while Elgin 
County runs the library. 

Loveland said while council is in 
support of the name-change. 
approval still has to be given by 

county council, which doesn't meet 
again until next month. 

Galbraith's 95th birthday is this fall 
and Loveland hopes the approval 
can be given in order for the name
change to occur in time for the birth
day. 

Loveland doesn't expect any 
opposition to the name change. 

He said figures aren't available yet 
but that it would not be costly to 
change the name. requiri~g the 
municipality to change the s1gns at 
the building. 

Phillips, who also told council the 
library is looking at plans to possibly 
expand into the basement of the 
building. is working with Loveland on 
the name change. 

uc::f « "3 ~ .?~CQ ~ . 

i_bute given to John Kenneth Galbraith 
Dutton Library named after him 

Library manager Mary Lou McMillan, Elgin County manager of Ubrar~ Servi<es Cathy Bishop, nephews Ron and 
Jerry Galbraith and town crier Dave Phillips unveil the new sign for the former Dutton Library. 



Dutton's library now~ 
cd .:( 3 --< c.o :s 

bears Galbraith name 
g, Sw" tvlll)/,1 

DUTI ON - Professor 
lohn Kenndh Galbraith 
l'XIvndl·d his own honmm; 
l<) tlw Dutton/Ounwich 
cnmmun1IY and librarv in 
a ll'ltl'r • read by hb 
nephew, Jerry Galbraith, at 
,, '-Pl'cial ceremony this 
Wl'l'" In officiaUy rename 
the Dutton library as the 
lohn Kl'nncth G<llhraith 
Rderence Library. 

"The honour you pay 
nw i~ great. Your service to 
the community is much 
more," said Galbraith in 
hi" k·ttcr. 

'A hilc the guest of hon
otll wuldn't be there, a 
'ldt•o tape of the event 
w,,._ being ~ent by courier 
to his Massachusetts 
home, where Galbraith is 
,, w,,iting the release of yet 
.mot lwr m il sene-. of busi
nL'S'- ,md economy lilies he 
h,1._ wnlten 

I !J, letter, written with 
humour, wa" one of th<' 
hi~hhghts of the evening, 
whll h featured a celebra
tion of the renaming of the 
libr.1rv 111 conjunction with 
G,llhr<lllh's 95th birthday 
,md the library's lOth an
ni\'crst~rv. 

""J hL'rL' was a sense of 
d1..,cnvcry," Galbraith 
wrote of his time exploring 
the aisles in the original 
Dutton library he discov
ered a" a high school stu
dent 

rhe library provided a 
lnL'•Ins to quench his thirst 
for reading that, until then, 
had been left parched by 
little resources for a yow1g 

boy growing up in a rural 
area. 

Ten years ago, Galbraith 
took an active role in 
fundraising for the new li
brary. 1\.':'o a renowned 
economist and rolitical ad
visor to severa U.S. presi
dents, including John F. 
Kennedy, GalbraJth spoke 
;\t the University of West
ern Ontario to help raise 
funds for the project. 

"You get an impression 
of just how respected and 
important this man is 
when you see all these 
people here," said nephew 
Ron Galbraith of the 
crowd of more than 50 
people who packed the li
brary for the event. 

Representing the Gal
braith family, he said thL• 
event and turnout hon
oured them. 

In addition to the dedi
cation of the library to c;,,l
braith, jenny Phillips, who 
nrganized the <'vent 
through the library and 
hiends of the Library 
group, unveiled a framed 
photowaph of Galbra1th 

!hill wi ll be p laced in the h· 
brary. 

The photo will be in
dudL'd with the collechon 
of articles, materials and 
boni-s being amassed ,,, 
the libr.1rv as Phillips and 
staff tncs to put together a 
comprehensive collection 
of Ga lbraith memorabilia 
for rrscarchcrs and history 
buffs. 

In fact, the numerous 
visitors searching for the 
Galbraith homestead each 
year prompted Phillips to 
undertake a project to 
have an inuksuk and 
plaque erected earlier this 
year, marlGng the home
stead and further honour
ing Galbraith. 

Working closely with li
brary mnnc1gcr Mary Lou 
McMillan, Phillips spei'lr
hcaded the project to have 
the librarv rent~mcd, 
wh1ch rccei~·ed full sup
port from Elgin countv 
council Dutton/Dunwich 
nnmcil .1nd the Elgu1 
County l 1brary, which op
l'r,1 tl''- thl' facility. 



BY SUN MEDIA 

DU'ITON - A tribute to 
John Kenneth Galbraith was 
held Saturday at the refer
ence library here that bears 
his name. 

The tribute to the world 
renowned economist 
opened with words by Dave 
Phillips, town crier for the 
County of Elgin, followed 
by a rendition of 0 Canada 
by the Dynamo Singers, led 
by John Robertson, and· a 
second song, One Tm Sol
dier. 

The event included many 
guests readers and speakers, 
including Elgin-Middlesex
London Liberal MPP Steve 
Peters, Dutton/ Dunwich 
Coun. Don Page, Brian 
Masschaele, manager of cul
tural services for tfte County 
of Elgin, Gerry Galbraith, 
nephew of John Kenneth 
Galbraith, and Alan Gal
braith, eldest son of John 
Kenneth Galbraith. 

Sixty friends and family 
members attended the trib

~ DAVE PHUPS, TOWN CRIER FOR COUNTY OF ElGIN ute. 



RSvp 
'Co Jenny J)hRGps aL 

5 J 9-762-2862 OR by 
c -JT)Qj{ aL jennyphillips@golden.net 

CelebRAting t:he u~e & wRitings or 
John kenneth <:;albRaith 

1908-2006 
"one or l:hc NcCnt"Sl: minds or dJ<: ru.K"ndedJ CCnl:uRy" 

A pR<>gRMn or Readings, st:ORies, m.JSic and ReFReshmern:s 
Oct:obeR Ill-, 2006 

2pm at: the 

John kenneth <:;atbR.aith Re~eRence UbRaRY 
36 Shacktemn Sc., 
Out:mn, OntaRio 

SponsoRed by ~Riends or Ourron-Ounwich 



ANNUAL SENIORS CHRISTMAS DINNER 
v..b.llacetown 
SV~y,December3rd 

w ~tt§}he Wallacetown 
0 fmnist Club's 
t~ ..vJIIUal Senior's 
CJ,r/stmas Dinner held 
aT' South Dunwich 
}-Ia If.. The Optimist 
CLvb has been hosting 
1J..1·, event for .many 
'l!. tlr J. So many m fact 
/1/.At President John 
tr1Tntyre couldn't 
-re~ber how many 
\j€~ definitively 
bt+' ,the top of his 
·~ad. "We have been 
~g this event 
~ over 15 years for 
su~l", commented 
rJtfntyre. 
-fkis year there 

v-J'e~&: 94 guests 
~~tlled for a haiD and 

<)Cti I' lop potato dinner 
~aMplete with all of 
.j.k, fixings. Local 

resident, Peg Wheeler 
baked and donated 
all of the buns for the 
dinner. Every guest 
present donated either 
money or food to the 
West Elgin Daffodil 
Society's Christmas 
Hamper Program. Not 
only did they donate, 
but they donated 
very generously. 
After a super dinner, 
the guests filed in 
to the upstairs hall 
for an awesome 
performance by well 
known performer Bob 
Finlay of St. Thomas. 

Bob Finlay is 
well known for his 
involvement with the 
Caledonians. Finlay 
explained that he 
came from a very 
musical family, "even 
their sewing machine 

was a Singer!" 
Finlay had the 

audience tapping 
toes, clapping hands, 
singing and even 
dancing in their seats 
with a wide selection 
of music. Finlay sang, 
played guitar, ·and 
keyboard to favourites 
both old and new. 
Finlay ended his set 
off with a medley 
which included; Santa 
Claus is Coming 
to To~ Rudolph, 
Wabash Cannonball, 
and Jingle Bells. 
Every guest present 

walked out with a 
huge smile which is 
testimony to the great 
job that the Optimist 
Club did again this 
year on the event. 

-glre/ly!HORIZON 

' . . . 
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Old barn nearly octa-gone 
One ofOn tario)s last eight-sided barns is quickly succumbing to tin1e and its Elgin Cotmty owner hopes to find it a saviour. 

BY ELAINE. SMITH 
Free Pre~s Reportrr 

WEST LORNE The wind 
whistl es through the chinks 
between weather-beaten hoards. 
and white geese trip through the 
pasture as Brrmika Savic fondly 
recalls playing in a decayi ng 
eight-sided barn standing nearby. 

"My father bought the place in 
the late '50s;· she said of the 19th· 
century curiosity. "At the time, 
he used it for cattle and pigs. 

"lt has a lot of memories for 
me. 1t was loaded with hay almost 
to the roof and I'd play around 
there a nd the cats wou ld be up 
there, too. It was a nice play
ground." 

Not' many children have such 
unusual playgrounds. 

Octagonal barns arc rnn~. They 
were activel y promoll~d in the 
late 1800s by American ama teur 
a r chitect Onwn Squi re Fowler. 
who maintained octagonal build· 
ings had morr' space. more light 
and better ventilation than tradi· 
tiona! spaces. 

He alst, helieved children 
raised in such e n vironments 
would be "constitutionally amica
ble and good." 

Farm publications in the U.S. 
and Canada picked up on the idea 
of morl' spr~C<' and better ventila· 
lion, and the structures popped 
up throughout the countryside. 

But farmers soon found much 
of the space wasn't usable and 
a nimal stabling was a wkward , 
said Reg Cressman. general man· 
l'lger of Mil ton'" Country Heritage 
Parle hOill(' t1• one of OntH rio's 
l"<'W sur v ivmg P i~h t ;-; iclrd harns. 

'l'h1• o<iH'l'S lt{l t-: tandt ng in the 
prov in c~<' in rlu de OIH' in Huron 
Count y and Hno th er in llnrton 
Towns hip ncar Algonquin Parle 

A few ciozl'n mort' flrP s prin · 
I< led aCI"IJSS Nt!l"lh America. 

Without n whitl' knight. ~avif''o.; 
barn will ;o;oon he but a memory. 

Ruilt in tht• 18901' . the re arc 
1\tlw 1mp~ hPt we Pn the barn 's 
hoards <1ncl tin has been affixed to 
t h <" lnwPr l<'vl•l wh (•r r boards 
h a ve Ntm f' loos e. Thf' wooden 
s hakes o n the roof ha ve been 
rLp i<H.:t•cl hv aspha It s h inglcs. 
s ince tho shakes wcrl' beginning 
to fall awav. 

Savic w~uld love to restore tlw 
barn . h u1 mo ney i o: nn ohjC'r. t. 
Unles:, st•rncune ollcr~ to buy the 
b<1r n and r r sto ro it to its ftlrmcr 

SUE BRAONAM The london fr~ Press 

MEMORIES: Branika Savic of West Lorne has fond childhood memories of playing in the eight-sided barn on her 
farm, bu t says she can't afford to preserve the curiosity.lnstead, she hopes someone else can rescue the barn. 

glory, she plans to tear it down. 
fearing it could be blown down. 

"It's really close to the house 
and my mother is 83." said Savic. 
''She panics. 

"Probably later this year, we'll 
tear it down. I don't think T want 
to waH another winter with the 
weather we have." 

Just a few months ago. Savic 
had high hopes for I he barn's 
future. 

"Ifl could win the lottery, 1 
wouldn't have any problems, 

I'd reconstruct it." 
l!mnika Savic, 

on her eight-sided barn. 

" A Guelph consult<tnt wanted 
to move it to lhe Outdoor Farm 
Show, but it fell through because 
of cost," she said. 

She doesn't know how much 
restorat ion would cost, but 
expects it would be e xpensive, 
g ive n the la bour and special 
materials required. By talking 
about the barn , s he hopes to 
pique the interest of someone 
with money to lavish on it. 

"Money i s tight everywhere 
and I can't really afford to fix it 
up," she said. "Even if I did. it 
still wouldn't be used. 

" It would be nice to see it dis· 
mantled and put back to what it 
used to be like." 

In her mind's eye. she can see 
the barn's lower level full of ani· 
mals, its loft stacked with hay. 

"l'd come home from school. 
com e in and give the a n imals 
the ir wate r and throw 10 io 20 
bales of bay down for them," she 
sa id . '"l'h crP nrP fl lot nf 
memories ... 

Sa vic hasn't lost hopl' , , t"m·po· 
rate sponsor will come forward. 
She dreams of someone from 
London's Fanshawe Pioneer Vii· 
lage rescuing the barn. A civic 
employee, she's discarded the 
idea of appealing to West Elg in 
council to savP the ba rn 

"T kn o w, j ust from workin g 
here (in Dutton-Dunwi ch) that 
there's no money in munil:ipal 
coffers to do something like that." 
she said. 

" If I could win th e lottery, 1 
wouldn't have any problems . I'd 
rcconstrnrt it. .. 



The Chronicle ---------:t\'"---~---------J.1U2j 14= :a= ..zo: l ·s 

Susanne Wilkins of Town and Country landscaping, has P.Urchased the octagonal barn from Bianca Savik, in 
hopes of restoring the historical landmark and architectural rarity. She is currently dismantling the born and will 
be moving it to Muirkirk. 

Chronicle photo 

Octagonal barn 
is on the move 
By Scott Hilgendorff 
The Chronicle--

An architectural rarity is being dismantled 
near West Lorne this month in hopes to 
preserve it later. 

The octagonal barn owned by Bianca 
Savik. is one of only a handful left in Ontario 
and has stood on the Queen's Line property 
since late 1880s. It's now being taken apart 
to relocate it to Muirkirk, where its new 
owner. Susanne Wilkins, operates a 
landscaping business. 

''This came as a surprise. This wasn't 
what I was going to be doing this summer," 
said Wilkins. 

The barn can be seen from Highway 401 
where hundreds of cars pass every day and 
Wilkins said, "I don't think I've ever driven by 
and not looked for the octagon barn." 

Saviks has been at the farm since the 
1950s and used to use the barn for sheep, 
cattle and pigs and stored hay in the mow. 

No longer In use that way, Savik said 
there simply wasn't any more need to keep 
the barn anymore and she was concerned 
about having to maintain it. 

At the same time, knowing it was rare, 
she didn't want to tear it down. 

"I grew up with that farm. It's always been 
a part of life. I'd like to see lt somewhere 
else rather than knock it down after it's got 
rotten," she said. 

The barn was beginning to deteriorate 
and Savik has spent the past several 
months looking for someone interested in 
restoring its historical significance. 

·we thought if we could find someone 
who would want it and would restore it, they 
could just come and get it," said Savik. 

Wilkins heard about it back in May. had 

her father, Bob Spence. come back and 
look at tt for a second opinion on whether or 
not she could effectively take it down and 
set it back up again. 

She made herself wait a week to be sure 
she was making the right decision to take 
on the project and decided, "It's too 
important just to let go.'' 

Savik said she was glad Wilkins was 
interested in the barn because Wilkin's artist 
mother, Marie Spence, had been 
commissioned several years ago, to paint a 
picture of the barn. 

It was part of a municipal project to have 
paintings done of several of the area's 
landmarks. 

"It's kind of nice that Marie's daughter is 
taking the barn," said Savik. 

Wilkins is thinking about whether to try to 
put the barn in a place where the public has 
access to it because of its age and rarity but 
at the same time, it's still a functioning barn 
she is considering using. 

Regardless, she still has to figure out how 
to get it back up again after they've finished 
taking it down and moving it. 

She's had architectural drawings done 
and is .numbering all the pieces to the 
drawing to help make it easier to put it back 
together. 

The exterior came off easily for Wilkins 
but the roof and supports of the structure 
posed a harder challenge. 

Working with her children and staff from 
the landscaping business, she's had SO!Jle 
help with the project, but none have had 
experience with a project like this before. 

"Ignorance is bliss. You can only deal with 
the next crisis as it comes," she said. 

Wilkins expects it might be two years 
before it is restored at its new home. 
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